CHRISTMAS 2018 - FOOD QUIZ ANSWERS
SWEETS AND TOFFEES
1. Where posh people live (7,6) Quality Street
2. Celebrated for bravery (6) Heroes
3. Useless fastenings in hot weather (9,7) chocolate buttons
4. Cows’ route (5,3) Milky Way
5. Venetian traveller to the Mongol empire (4) Polo
6. Prevent, god of war (4,3) Mars Bar
7. Happy times (12) Celebrations
8. Nine follows (5,5) After Eight
9. Bodge or repair clumsily (5) fudge
10. Generous gift (6) Bounty
11. Flowers of love (5) Roses

GREAT BRITISH DISHES
12. Poor actor and in the fog (3,3,3,4) ham and pea soup
13. Witch meets US soldiers (6) haggis
14. Perfect order with muddled car dust (5,3,3,7)
apple pie and custard
15. Uncommon piece from Swansea (5,7) Welsh rarebit
16. Fortified wine of little value (6,6) sherry trifle
17. Local regiment has a scorching pan (10.6) Lancashire hotpot
18. Amphibian in an awkward spot (4,2,3,4) toad in the hole
19. Angle, counters and sentimental pulses (4,5,3,5,4)
fish, chips and mushy peas
20. Dank moss mole (anag 6,6) smoked salmon

21. First lady’s sweet (4,7) Eve’s pudding
22. Sphere hides P (anag 9,3) shepherds pie

23. Could be forced, to disintegrate (7,7) rhubarb crumble
24. Richard has acne (7,4) spotted dick
25. White rose dessert (9,7) Yorkshire pudding
SOUPS
26. Sounds like we should call the plumber (4) leek
27. Before Easter and almost poorly (6) lentil
28. Little and green but add R and it’s a fruit (3) pea

29. End of a bovine animal (6) oxtail
FISH
30. Only (4) sole
31. Bird’s rest (5) perch
32. Low voice (4) bass

33. Headless captain has a smoke? (6) kipper
MEAT
34. 19th Century essayist (4) lamb
35. Asia Minor (6) turkey

36. Get your head down (4) duck
VEG
37. Coach after midnight (7) pumpkin
38. Dad cuts we hear (8) parsnips
39. Jogger gone (6.4) runner bean
40. How old is a taxi? (7) cabbage

Winner – Eva McLaren

£190 raised for Methodist Action

